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Keeping a Birthday Journal is the perfect way to create a memory book for every year. Keep special drawings and stories
all in one place and watch as your child's development changes. Record special moments and events throughout the
year. This birthday notebook/journal makes the perfect birthday gift for that special little person. The generous 8.5 x 11
size provides plenty of drawing room for little hands and the lined pages are perfect for recording stories and events.
This Happy Birthday Notebook with gold glittering letters and fonts is perfect as a birthday gift for kids and children's
birthday celebrations. Let the birthday kid or child records this special birthday using this notebook / journal to make it a
memorable day. This handy 6"x9" size birthday gift notebook will make a great birthday gift. This series is available for
age 4,5,6,7,8,9 and 10. Suitable for boys or girls. There are 132 lined writing pages in this birthday notebook / notepad!
Stand out from everyone else with this funny journal notebook cover! The perfect birthday gift for that special person in
your life. This is a blank lined notebook journal with the following features: Format: Wide ruled, lined paper 6" x 9" (15.24
cm x 22.86 cm) - Approximately A5 110 sheets (55 pages, front and back) White paper Paperback, soft-cover with matte
finish Interior: First page is a blank page for writing a personal note if giving this journal as a gift, or else write the owner's
name and the year. Interior pages are lined, wide ruled. Last page is dot-grid for writing any important information such
as contact numbers or emails Click on our brand name to see our selection of products and gifts.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GIFT IDEAS Kids need a safe, secure environment with adults who love and care for them in order
to build strong self-esteem. Not only do you need to show your children your love, you also need to tell them. So we
compiled some simple loving words and phrases to say to your children to give them a little boost in this notebook 1. I'M
PROUD OF YOU 2. MY WORLD IS BETTER WITH YOU IN IT. 3. I HAVE FAITH IN YOU. 4. I COULDN'T IMAGINE
LIFE WITHOUT YOU 5. I LOVE YOU And more.... Product Details: 1) This Journal has 100 pages line. 2) Good Quality
white paper. 3) Premium glossy cover finish. 4) Dimensions: 6" x 9"(15.24x 22.86 cm); perfect size to fit into your
backpack. Makes a perfect birthday gift! Surprise someone in your life and make them smile. Get Your Copy Today!
Cute Birthday Gift Under 10$ The Cute, Unique, Blank, Awesome Notebook is a beautifully produced, matte blank
notebook, perfect bound, for a gorgeous look and feel. Complete with 120 pages of lined white paper. It is suitable for
anyone and would makes a memorable and useful gift for girls. It can be used as a notebook, composition book, journal,
diary, school-college book, exercise book, scribble pad and is perfect for carrying in your bag and making notes, to-do
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lists, shopping lists and more... This Notebook is: Blank, lined journal Notebook 6" x 9" 120 pages 60 Sheet front and
back Uniquely designed matte cover
25th December Happy Birthday Notebook Journal .This softcover notebook provides the perfect platform for you to
record your thoughts. Journaling is one of the best activities for young children. Help them get started with this keepsake
Memory Book for Special Thoughts, Drawings, Ideas, Doodles, Stories throughout the Year. A Fun Way to Document
Every Birthday Year and Watch the Development of Your Child, New Interests, Friends, Activities, and Hobbies.
Encourage Children to Begin Now, to Develop Good Writing and Journaling Skills! It ?s a great gift for your loved ones.
Journal Feature: This Notebook Contains 120 blank lined pages printed on soft paper. Dimension: 8"x11.5" Inches.
Cover: Soft Glossy Perfect for gifts: Surprise your loved ones with a different notebook.
Happy Birthday Darling Notebook Journal This softcover notebook provides the perfect platform for you to record your
thoughts. Journaling is one of the best activities for young children. Help them get started with this keepsake Memory
Book for Special Thoughts, Drawings, Ideas, Doodles, Stories throughout the Year. A Fun Way to Document Every
Birthday Year and Watch the Development of Your Child, New Interests, Friends, Activities, and Hobbies. Encourage
Children to Begin Now, to Develop Good Writing and Journaling Skills - Encourage Children to Begin Now, to Develop
Good Writing and Journaling Skills - A Fun Way to Document Every Birthday Year and Watch the Development of Your
Child, New Interests, Friends, Activities, and Hobbies - Journaling is one of the best activities for young children Memory Book for Special Thoughts, Drawings, Ideas, Doodles, Stories throughout the Year - For the amazing, beautiful,
magical and wonderful girls Journal Feature: This Notebook Contains 122 blank lined pages printed on soft paper.
Dimension: 8"x11.5" Inches. Cover: Soft Glossy Perfect for gifts: Surprise your loved ones with a different notebook. This
Notebook can be The Great Gift for: - For Brother and Sister who likes Journal - For Girl or boy who loves Gift - For
Grandson and Granddaughter Birthday Anniversary - For Son and Daughter Birthday Anniversary - Christmas gift for
someone who loves Journal
Birthdays are meant to be full of laughter and cheer. When the guest of honor opens his or her birthday card from you, you'll know why they
can't stop smiling. For last long remembering your birthday presents, a notebook is the best gift for the birthday guys/girls as birthday gifts for
men or birthday gifts for women. And this October birthday facts notebook is special for October birthday angel. Happy Birthday. Enjoy A
birthday party book form us
Every 8 year old birthday boy is sure to love this Birthday Book. Birthday Journals and Notebooks make a great alternative to the traditional
birthday card and are so much more useful! The alternating blank and lined pages provide plenty of space for writing, doodling,making lists or
writing stories. Makes a great book for cartooning or for keeping those video game cheat codes handy! Birthday Notebooks also make a great
party favor to give away. Add some markers, pencils or pens and you have a great birthday gift!
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Birthdays are meant to be full of laughter and cheer. When the guest of honor opens his or her birthday card from you, you'll know why they
can't stop smiling. For last long remembering your birthday presents, a notebook is the best gift for the birthday guys/girls as birthday gifts.
And this September birthday facts notebook is special for September birthday angel. Happy Birthday. Enjoy A birthday party book form us
Are you looking for a Flamingo Card for your son, nephew, grandson, brother or friend? We've got this Cute Flamingo Happy Birthday
Notebook/Journal to give them on their birthday! It has a fab design and it gives you the option to personalize it. There is a happy birthday
message page where you can add their name & your name at the end of the message. There is a Personalized Happy Birthday Message
Page at the beginning There are 160 pages of Half Wide Ruled / Half Blank (Total 164 Pages). Journal/Notebook Happy Birthday Gift for
Boys age 5-10. Measures: 8.5 x 11 inches, Large High-quality soft glossy cover. Half and half paper (dual designs) inspire creativity every
time they go to open it up. It is perfect for writing ideas, thoughts and notes, sketching, drawing, doodling; adding stickers and pictures, etc.
This journal/notebook is for all those cute sons who are flamingo fans.
They Say It's Your Birthday is a Notebook inspired from The Beatles "Birthday" Song.This Notebook is Perfect as Birthday Gift specially for
person Who loves the beatles 60s rock and roll music.
Novelty Happy Birthday Notebook Daily Diary / Journal / Notebook to write in, for creative writing, for creating lists, for Scheduling,
Organizing, Recording your thoughts, Writing notes, to do lists or just to stay organized. Makes an excellent Birthday gift for any special
person in your life. Details: Perfectly sized at 6' x 9' 120 page Premium Quality Cover High-quality white paper Flexible Paperback The pages
are ready to be filled!
Keeping a Birthday Journal is the perfect way to create a keepsake memory book for every year. Keep special drawings and stories all in one
place and watch as your child's development and interests change. Gives kids a great way to record special moments and events throughout
the year. This birthday notebook/journal/sketchbook makes the perfect birthday gift for that special young person. The generous 7x10 size
provides plenty of drawing room for doodling or sketching and the lined pages are perfect for recording stories and events. Makes a great
birthday gift!

HAPPY BIRTH
This is a large blank sketchbook 8.5"x11," 100 pages. Paperback, matte cover finish. It's a fun activity book for a girl,
great for travel. It also can be used as a permanent sticker book. Let's your children's imagination run wild with this blank
sketchbook/sticker book. Order today!
Great notebook for Independence Day, Memorial Day, Veterans Day, Fathers Day. Makes a great gift idea for the 4th of
July I Size 6 x 9 I Ruled Paper 110 Pages
BIRTHDAY REMINDER NOTEBOOK A useful diary in which to keep track of birthdays, anniversaries and other special
days. * 60 pages (30 leaves) * Size: 6 x 9 inches * Perfect bound * Soft but strong, glossy cover * Room for over 1000
names
This notebook is a Perfect Birthday GIFT. This notebook for Birthday for your Son, Boys, Children, journal, Notepad,
notebook to write in. Simple and elegant, lined notebook, 6x9,120 pages.
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Perfect for kids... cool for adults! Check out our other Birthday Notebook! Keeping a Birthday Journal is the perfect way to
create a keepsake memory book for every year. Keep special drawings and stories all in one place and watch as your
child's development and interests change. Gives kids a great way to record special moments and events throughout the
year. This birthday notebook/journal/sketchbook makes the perfect birthday gift for that special young person. The
generous 7x10 size provides plenty of drawing room for doodling or sketching and the lined pages are perfect for
recording stories and events. Makes a great birthday gift! The Birthday Notebook: , Lined Notebook is a beautifully
produced, matte notebook, complete with 100 pages of lined white paper. It is suitable for anyone and would make the
perfect gift for birthdays or anything else, to be used for: At home On the move Or just about anywhere Birthday
Notebook you have something that can be carried easily and will help you to maintain your inspiration wherever you may
be. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Lined, White Paper Pages: 100
Get yours today!
Wanna see if we have the age you are looking for on any of our birthday books? Just search the words level up designs
+ the age you are looking for + birthday, for example: level up designs 18th birthday. This book is the perfect birthday gift!
It's fun, unique and sure to put a smile on their face. Great for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it will remind them of
that special birthday for years to come. This book which can be used as a journal, diary, or notebook features: 105 lined
pages SPACIOUS lines for plenty of room to write. QUALITY paper A book size of 8 1/2" x 11" which means more
COMFORTABLE writing. A cover design that is PERFECT for your special someone! Click on our name above or search
Level Up Designs books and check out some of our other fun birthday books!
Cute notebook for writing design strawberries for birthdays for girls, women and children. Ideal for taking your notes in school and
university, you can not miss in your suitcase
UNICORNS BIRTHDAY NOTEBOOK AND JOURNAL - MAKES FOR A GREAT GIFT! This hilarious and laughter inspired unicorn
birthday notebook is just what someone needs to received on their special day of birth. We all get birthday gifts and presents, but
only a few of then will actually stand out and leave a lasting impression. What also makes this gift stand out from other notebooks
and journals, is that the inside cover page has a message that says "In all seriousness, Happy Birthday and I Wish For You To
Have the Best Year Ever!", and also has an area for the person to add their name to the book. This way, not only is it like a
birthday card, it's so much better -- and something that will actually be used and kept for several months and year to come. That is
exactly what you will find with this crude humor notebook and journal, which is great for helping anyone to stay inspired and
excited for life, while also having the ability to take simple notes or write about whatever is going on in everyday life. It's also great
for telling the world that you love unicorns and are celebrating your birthday at the same time. Excellent for personal use, but even
better as a mystery gag gift when they are opening gifts and eating cake. Unlike other notepads and journals that just have blank
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pages and boring covers, this one features over 120 pages filled with black lines for creative writing and journaling. When it comes
to the design, it really stands out. On the front cover you will see a unicorn jumping out of a cake, and another unicorn on the back
cover. These designs really pop out, as they are laid against a dark purple diamond background with speckled stars and white font
that is easy to read. The setup of this writing book is perfect for notes, reminders, creating to-do lists and highlighting your top
priorities -- all of which allows for easy navigation and complete creativity. Need to take notes? Jot down a new business plan?
Have a daily diary or journal? It's all possible with this inspiring notebook and journal that is completely original and customized to
fit your needs. SIZE: 6 X 9 PAPER: Lined White Paper PAGES: 124 Pages COVER: Soft Cover (Matte) Limited Time Offer - only
$6.97! Perfect for note taking, journaling and to-do lists Printed on high quality interior stock paper Premium matte finish cover with
amazing art work Order your copy today!
Say Happy Birthday with this cute and useful Unicorn Journal to someone who loves unicorns. This notebook is a PERFECT
Birthday Present under $10 for a birthday girl to use as a diary or journal to record thoughts, notes, ideas, prayers and much more.
High quality binding, premium design, paperback, beautiful Glossy finish looks, Perfect size 7" x 10" 108 beautifully lined pages.
notebook"Our notebooks feature wraparound artwork with an anti-scuff laminate cover. Inside, there is room for writing notes,
stories, and ideas. It can be used as a notebook, journal, diary, or composition book. This paperback notebook is 8.5" x 11" (letter
size) and has 120 wide ruled pages (60 sheets). High quality paper means minimal show-through even when you use heavy ink!
Available separately in lined, bullet dot grid, and unlined versions.Perfect gift idea for kids, girls, boys, teens, tweens, and adults
who love writingBlank Notebooks Are Perfect For: Stocking Stuffers & Gift BasketsGraduation & End of School Year GiftsTeacher
GiftsArt ClassesSchool ProjectsDiariesGifts For WritersSummer Travel& much much more...
Cute Llama Birthday Gift Under 10$ It can be used as a notebook, composition book, journal, diary, school-college book, exercise
book, scribble pad and is perfect for carrying in your bag and making notes, to-do lists, shopping lists and more... This Journal
notebook is also great for birthday gifts, anniversary gift, Mother's Day, New Year gift, Christmas gifts, Thanksgiving gifts, Father's
Day, Halloween. The most awesome gifts are both personal and useful and that's why a journal is always a fabulous gift! Perfect
Birthday Gift Writing Journal to inspire and motivate someone! Unique design with a cute Llama Blank, lined journal notebook 6 x 9
inches 100 pages 50 sheet front and back Black and white - cream paper Matte finish cover
This Happy Birthday Notebook is perfect as a birthday gift for kids and children's birthday celebrations. Let the birthday kid or child
records this special birthday using this notebook / journal to make it a memorable day. This handy 6"x9" size birthday gift notebook
will make a great birthday gift. This series is available for age 4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 and 12. Suitable for girls. There are 132 lined
writing pages in this birthday notebook / notepad!
Every 9 year old birthday boy is sure to love this Birthday Book. Birthday Journals and Notebooks make a great alternative to the
traditional birthday card and are so much more useful! The alternating blank and lined pages provide plenty of space for writing,
doodling,making lists or writing stories. Makes a great book for cartooning or for keeping those video game cheat codes handy!
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Birthday Notebooks also make a great party favor to give away. Add some markers, pencils or pens and you have a great birthday
gift!
This book is the perfect birthday gift! It's fun, unique and sure to put a smile on their face. Great for a friend, loved one, or acquaintance, it will
remind them of that special birthday for years to come. Perfect for documenting notes, ideas, organizing thoughts or even sketching. 6 x 9
inches 100 blank lined pages Quality paper Spacious lines for plenty of room to write. Stylish matte finish cover Check out our other
awesome designs for all ages by clicking on our brand name.
39th Birthday Gag gifts: 6x9 notebook journal, blank, Pages, funny and original present for teen boys, girls, for men, women, daughter, son,
girlfriend, boyfriend, best friend
Every 7 year old birthday boy is sure to love this Birthday Book. Birthday Journals and Notebooks make a great alternative to the traditional
birthday card and are so much more useful! The alternating blank and lined pages provide plenty of space for writing, doodling,making lists or
writing stories. Makes a great book for cartooning or for keeping those video game cheat codes handy! Birthday Notebooks also make a great
party favor to give away. Add some markers, pencils or pens and you have a great birthday gift!
Happy Birthday, a journal & Notebook for boys and girls who like to get a little creative now and then. This is the perfect creative b-day party
gift.This notebook has a mix of blank sketch pages on one side and ruled lined pages on the other. It's size is convenient to carry with you,
anywhere you go. *Features: Unique design -Can be used as a diary, journal, notebook and sketchbook-120 ruled pages of lined paper-Highquality paper-Professionally designed thick cover-Perfect for gel, pen, ink, marker or pencils-6" x 9" dimensions; portable size for school,
home or traveling-Happy Birthday notebook journals are the perfect birthday gift for that lovely daughter, son, sister, brother, niece, nephew
or cousin who loves Unicorns. Give it on birthdays, anniversaries, New Years Eve, Hanukkah, Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, graduation,
Labor Day, Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day or any special occasion.
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